
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































（Hubert and Jan van Eyck）の『ヘントの祭壇画』，ブルージュからはメム
リンク作（Hans Memling）の『モレール家の三連画』（Triptych of the Family 
Moreel），ファン=エイク作の『ファン・デル・パーレの聖母子』（The 
Virgin and Child with Canon van der Paele），ヘラルト・ダヴィト（Gerard 





審判』（Altarpiece of the Last Judgment）， ウィーンからはファン=エイク
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The Historical Formation of the Modern Museum and its 
Concepts (3): The case of France ② (from the revolutionary
 period to the Napoleonic Wars)
Hiroko GOTO
《Abstract》
This paper will characterize “the history of art” in France in relation to 
natural history, and compare this with the view of museums in the German-
speaking region of the same era. Interior Minister Jean-Marie Roland and 
the museum committee nominated by him did not adopt a chronological 
layout for the Louvre Museum, although such a layout had been introduced 
by Christian von Mechel in the Belvedere Gallery in Vienna in 1780. The 
reason why they refused to employ a chronological layout has been 
attributed to their being amateurs in the field of art, since, by contrast, 
their more professional opponents, Jean-Baptiste-Pierre Leblanc and the 
Conservatoire du Museum des Arts are thought to have recommended a 
chronological layout and started the history of art. This paper re-examines 
these arguments over layout policy and analyzes the different notions of 
“history”. In this way, it shows the limitations of the taxonomy in natural 
history. 
